CareEnroll helps healthcare providers and health
plans achieve their mission and widen public access
to healthcare by serving both our clients and our
clients’ members and patients. We are committed to
identifying client needs and providing adaptive solutions
that extend beyond the traditional vendor relationship.

We go beyond informationgathering and become patient
advocates by answering
questions, exploring options,
providing follow-up support,
and maintaining contact with
patients and members to
ensure enrollment is achieved
and annual renewals are filed.

CareEnroll’s ServicePlus
Helping to ensure that
members remain members
We understand that maintaining healthcare

Through our services, members can focus on their

coverage is just as important as obtaining

health — not on their health plan.

that coverage.
• Solutions are customized for invoicing, payment processing,
ServicePlus works for both our clients and their members

and follow-up

by 1) overseeing the entire premium process for our clients,

• We treat your members as if they were our members

from invoicing to processing payments to state eligibility

• Our associates are subject-matter experts for the

and reporting requirements, and all things in between,
and 2) assisting our clients’ members to ensure that they
understand and honor the financial commitment of their plan.

programs and plans we support
• Prompt attention is paid to time-sensitive projects, special
reports, and audits

ServicePlus Outreach
Benefit Transactions
• Premium Billing Payment Management
• Secure Payment Processing and Lock Box
Services
• Refund Check Generation and Fulfillment

Benefit Access and Improvement
• Tiered Benefit Upgrades

General Health

CareEnroll Outreach

• Public Service Announcements and Targeted
Health Messages

We help our health plan and care provider clients with
the design and implementation of Outreach Engagement
Plans for their most vulnerable and challenged populations,
particularly Medicaid plans and states with non-traditional,

Outreach Scenarios

often complex 1115 Innovation Waivers. We employ a robust
set of tools to execute your tailored outreach/engagement

The plan’s need:

plan in order to improve your reimbursement and the lives of

Improve access to benefits by educating

your members.

members on “premium” vs “basic” plans

The results:

Our assurances

A 29% increase in eligible members upgrading
to a “premium” plan

We strengthen our clients’ engagement and communication
with their patients and members and strive to improve
clients’ metrics with each engagement we encounter. And we
are compensated for successful outcomes only, not by the
number of FTE hours or established flat rates. We emphasize
and foster a trusting relationship for each engagement
encounter because we are driven by transparency, accuracy,
privacy, and efficiency, all delivered at the pace and
understanding of each individual with whom we interact.

Phil Woods: 219.325.5859

Contact us:

Dan Fairley: 952.843.8135
Bobbi Archie: 317.225.4015

The plan’s need:
Implement member assessments to meet the
state’s work requirements

The results:
100% compliance achieved for all Phase 2
assessment requirements

